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1 - Chika ( Yugioh )

Basic:

Name: Chika Himura
B-day: Nov. 18
Blood Type: O
Favorite food: Pear
Unfavorite food: fish
Crush(es): used to like Dinosaur Ryuuzaki, but now likes Ryou Bakura and Honda Hiroto

Chika is a energetic teenager, who loves to hang out with her friends. She does sometimes become
depressed suddenly, but usually snaps out of it in a couple of days. She doesn’t like to talk about her
old town with anyone, not even her closest friends. She can’t decide if she likes Ryou or Honda more,
so she hasn’t told either of them about her feelings for them. Chika likes to duel for fun, and her favorite
card is Injection Fairy Lily.

In depth:

Background:

Chika has a “normal” life with her mother and father. She lives in a fairly large apartment complex. Her
father is often transferred to different cities, so Chika has to move a lot. Her current residence is Domino
City. Chika rarely talks about her old town to her friends, because she thinks they’ll be afraid of her after
what her alter-ego did. Eventually, she does tell a few people.

Looks

Chika is of average height and weight ( though she does eat a lot, so who knows how long that wil stay!
) She has long blonde hair, which she keeps in a pony tail, tied with a bow. She has an extreamly large
collection of bows, so she can match them to any outfit. She has blue eyes, and slightly pale skin. She
gets sun-burned very easily.

Alter-ego

Chika’s alter-ego ( called “the other me” by Chika, or “dark Chika” by the few people who know about
it ) was probably born when she was younger. Because her father made her move so often, she had
very few friends, and any friends she did make, she would never hear from after she moved. This
caused her to be filled with sadness and anger. When Chika is very mad, her alter-ego takes over, and
“solves” the problem by using violence. When Chika re-gains control, she can’t remember what
happened when her alter-ego took over.



Chika, in her old town, was assulted by some guy. Her alter-ego took over, and managed to grab the
knife he had, and stab the guy a few times ( her alter-ego has awesome fighting skills, lol ) When Chika
gained control, she found she was holding a bloody knife in her bloody hand, and the man was bleeding
in front of her.

Chika always tries to be cheerful, in fear that her alter-ego will take over. She usually has to fake
happiness in tough situations, which tends to make her depressed form time to time.

Crushes

Before Chika moved to Domino, she had a big crush on Dinosaur Ryuuzaki. When she met Honda and
Ryou, she completely lost intreast in him. Because she is so sy to tell them, she pretends she still likes
Dinosaur Ryuuzaki. Her crushes on Ryou and Honda are extreamly obvious, but the two don’t seem to
notice.

Dueling

Chika is not the best duelist, but she can win a few games. She mostly likes to duel for fun. Her deck
consists of cute, sexy, and pretty monsters. Her favorite card is Injection Fairy Lily, because she “thinks
she looks cute” and she “wants that outfit!” ( o_o )

Other info

Chika has a fear of preforming, because when she get’s shy or nervous, her voice gets high-pitched.
Chika dislikes singing since somebody in her old school told her she sucked at singing ( seriously, she
doesn’t suck, she’s just not good )

Chika’s favorite animal is a cat. She wants one, but her appartment doesn’t allow pets.

Chika’s favorite color is orange.

Chika owns 178 bows in the beginning of my story. Her collection increases during the fic.



2 - Chika ( Naruto )

Basic

Name: Chika Himura
B-day: Nov. 18
Blood Type: O
Favorite food: Pear
Unfavorite food: clams
Crush(es): none

Chika is a shinobi from Kohona. She likes nature and animals, and dislikes slimy things. Her best friend
is her cat, Mine, and is usually very easy to get along with. She is easygoing and prefers not to fight.

In Depth

Background:

Chika Himura lives with her mother and father ( no siblings ) in Kohona. Her family, like the Inuzuka clan,
specializes in battling with animals. However, the Himura clan fights with felines ( this can prove to be
more difficult in training, as cats are quite stubborn )

Looks:

Chika has long, mustard-gold hair that is tied in a low pony-tail ( Like Neji’s, only with a bow ) and blue
eyes. She is a bit short for her age, and a tiny bit overweight. She almost always wears a bow in her
hair. Her preferred outfit is a black tank top that ends half-way to her belly button, blue
scarf/handkerchief thingy around her neck, tan and blue jacket ( only slightly longer than her shirt ) black
gloves, black pants, black shoes, and a blue bow.

Personality:

Chika is a happy-go-lucky girl. She often will strike up a conversation with random people she sees on
the street ( this has gotten her into trouble numerous times ) She almost always has food on her mind,
and loves to bake things for her friends. Chika tries not to gossip, but she’s naturally curious and can’t
help eavesdropping.

Random Facts:

Chika’s favorite animal is a cat.



Whenever Chika sees anything slimy ( like a worm ) she totally freaks out, and often faints.

Chika has a horrible memory for big things, but can remember small ( and usually unimportant ) details
extremely well.
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3 - Chelsea "Cheshire" Boise ( X-men )

Basic:

Name: Chelsea Boise
Nickname: Cheshire
B-day: Oct 30th
Blood Type: A
Favorite food: Fish
Unfavorite food: Salad
Crush(es): Kurt Wagner ( “Nightcrawler” )

Chelsea “Cheshire” Boise is a young adult mutant with the powers of teleportation and enhanced
senses. She has purple skin, short blue hair, and yellow eyes. Her nickname is based of the Cheshire
Cat from the story Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland. She is outgoing and rather vulgar.

In Depth:

Background:

Chelsea was born and raised in the United States by her adoptive parents. She was home schooled due
to her appearance, and did not have any human friends as a child. Instead, she played with the animals
on her parent’s farm.

Looks:

Chelsea is a little on the short side. She has purple skin, blue hair, and yellow eyes. Chelsea is athletic,
and very flexible. She likes to wear casual clothes, like jeans and a t-shirt, or just walking around in her
underwear.

Personality:

Chelsea is a very loud, playful person. She isn’t afraid to say what’s on her mind ( or rather, scream
what’s on her mind ) and tends to be very aggressive. Of course, she also has a sweet side, and is very
caring towards animals. Chelsea loves a good prank, and her teleportation comes in handy when she’s
pulling one.

Random Facts:

Her favorite color is yellow.



Chelsea’s favorite animal is a cat. Her second favorite is a sheep.

Dog whistles send her into a panic.



4 - Chizu ( Pokemon )

( I made Chizu a while ago! I re-did her bio, though! ^__^ Haha, I haven't seen the newest Pokemon shows, so all I know about is the original ^^' ) 

Basic:

Name: Chizu
B-day: Dec. 3
Blood Type: A
Favorite food: sweets
Unfavorite food: spicy things
Crush(es): Satoshi / “Ash Ketchum”

Chizu is an energetic girl who loves to travel. While her pokemon battling skills are not so great, she still
enjoys exploring with her Pokemon and meeting new people. Her best friend is a Nyarth ( Meowth )

In Depth:

Background: 
Chizu grew up in a small town with her parents and two older brothers. She left home at age 11 to train
Pokemon, starting out with a Nyarth ( Meowth ) While her brothers are excellent trainers, Chizu battling
skills are very poor.

Looks:
Chizu has violet hair which she keeps in two pigtails, and blue eyes. She is a bit tall for her age. Chizu
usually wears a pink tank-top, blue pants, and yellow flip-flops. She wears a bracelet, necklace, and has
a blue cloth tied on her arm.

Personality:
Chizu is usually a very positive person. She doesn’t battle often because she doesn’t like to see
pokemon get hurt. She tends to capture cute pokemon and enjoys making new friends.

Random Facts:

Chizu’s first Pokemon was Nyarth

Her favorite color is blue. Her least favorite color is grey.

Chizu can’t swim.



( one of my first edits, by the way! )
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5 - Cotton ( Yugioh GX )

EDIT: I like the name Cotton better...and it starts with a C! ( my fav letter, haha )

( I don't watch GX very often, but I wanted to make an OC anyway, haha! ^-^' )

Basic:

Name: Cotton
B-day: January 14th
Blood Type: A
Favorite food: sweets
Unfavorite food: milk, steak, corn
Crush(es): Shou Marufuji

Cotton is a student at Duel Academia. Her dueling skills are fair, and she is eventually promoted to
Obelisk Blue in her last year at school. Cotton thrives on attention and dyes her hair abnormal colors
frequently.

In Depth:

Background: 

Cotton is the daughter of Chika Himura ( I haven’t decided who her dad is yet, lol ) She loves duel
monsters, and is a fairly good player. She has a love for baking and decorating, and enjoys dying her
hair.

Looks:

Cotton’s natural hair color is blonde, but during seasons I and II ( when she is in Ra Yellow ) her hair is
bright red with blue streaks. In season III ( Obelisk Blue ) she dyes it pink with green tips. During season
IV, she lets it go natural. Her hair is cut short, and she has blue-grey eyes. She is a bit on the short side.

Personality:

Cotton always wants attention. She dyes her hair so people will notice her, and tends to talk loudly and
boldly. Cotton has a huge crush on Shou Marufuji, but is much to shy to tell him. She does, however, try
to be near him as much as possible, in an attempt that he will notice her. Cotton is a very happy person,
and is always ready to cheer people up.



Random Facts:

Cotton is a morning person. She wakes up in the morning happy and hyper as if she had been awake for
hours.

Cotton has Pediophobia ( fear of dolls ) Aichmophobia ( fear of needles ) and Glossophobia ( fear of
speaking in public )

When Cotton let her hair go natural, Shou complimented it. Cotton never dyed her hair after that.

Sorry guys! These were quick edits!

Cotton, seasons 1 - 2

Cotton, season 3

Cotton, season 4. ( Shou just complimented her! )



6 - Parsley (DBZ)

(I'm back! This OC, like my Pokemon one, is old, too. But I still like her!)

Basic:
Name: Parsley
B-day: July 9
Blood Type: O-
Favorite food: dumplings
Unfavorite food: N/A
Crush(es): Trunks Briefs

In Depth:

Background:
Parsley is a young woman who grew up in Satan City. Her father worked for Capsule Corp., and when
she was younger it was her dream to work their, too. As a child, she was killed by Majin Vegeta, but was
brought back to life by the Dragonballs (DBZ). At age 29 (GT) she works as a psychiatrist.

Looks:
Parsley has green hair that is usually cut short. She stands about 5'4" tall. Her wieght is slightly above
average. Her eyes are purple.

Personality:
Parsley is stubborn and vulgar. She likes arguing with people, and hates when she loses. She has a fear
of commitment, so she doesn't like getting personal with people.

Random Facts:
* Her favorite color is blue
* Parsley is left handed.



7 - Chika (Digimon Adventure)

Basic:
Name: Chika Sasaki
B-day: Nov. 18
Blood Type: B
Favorite food: Candy
Unfavorite food: Spicy things
Crush(es): Iori/Cody

Chika is a young girl from Japan. Chika was a DigiDestined, but since she lives with her mother and
father in the country, she did not have access to a computer for a while. She meets the other children
and gets a crush on Cody/Iori. She is 10 years old.

In Depth:

Background:
Chika is the daughter of rice farmers in Japan and lives a simple life...at least, she used to. She does not
understand technology very well because her parents do not like it. She had a Digivice, but could not
use it because she did not have access to a computer. Chika is an only child and lives with her mother
and father.

Looks:
Chika has short blonde hair and blue eyes. She wears a purple ribbon in her hair, and a purple
elbow-length sleeve shirt with a blue jean overall jumper over it. She is tall for her age, which is 10.

Personality:
Chika is very kind and very polite, as her parents taught her to be. She is very emotional and dislikes
any kind of fighting or harsh words. She can be overly caring, which can lead her into tough situations.

Random Facts:
Chika helps on her rice farm.

Her partner is Leormon.

Chika can't swim.

Pictures:
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